Reformed Community Churches In Myanmar
2016 General Assembly Meeting
AT: Tahan RCCM Church
Date : 11,3,2016 (Friday at 8:00 am)
Representatives of the General Assembly Committee
1. Rev. Tawkkap
2. - Neisang
3. - Kaplian
4. - Tluangthanvel
5. - Sangthio
6. - Ngailian
7. Ps Lalrammawi
8. Evan Lalromuan
9. - Suidun
10. - Ngurlian
11. Upa Santhawm
12. - Hrangsam
13. U Tluangtinsang
14. - Thlaneisang
15. - Thianduhthang
16. - Tialkhawthang
17. - Thianzathang
1. Assembly chairperson Rev. Nei Sang chairs the meeting by saying thank you to Rev.
Tawk Kap for making available to attend the meeting. Rev. Tawk Kap prays for an
opening prayer.
2. The Assembly Secretary, Lal Ram Mawi, gives a brief gives an annual report, reads the
agendas and collects more points to be discussed.
3.After having questions and answers among the committee members, we all agree to
continue the discussion. We confirm the agendas.
4. The Auditor, Elder San Thawm also gives us financial report and we confirm it.
5. The next Assembly will be held at Aungzua RCCM church for next year (March 2017).
We agree that the day and detail program will be prepared by the Assembly O.B
committee.
6. We accept the proposal and need to ordain one more elder for Tahan RCCM. Mr
Hrang Sam is nominated and Rev. Tawk Kap will preside on 13.3.2016 at a special
service.
7. After checking the Assembly minutes of 2013, we all confirm that the term of pension
for pastors for RCCM will continue at the age of 60. However, if there’s a need to extend,
the Assembly may discuss on a personal basis.
8. Rev. Sang Thio, the minister of Santa RCCM will be retiring from next year (2017) as
he will be 60 years.
9. We all agree to revise the Assembly by law and regulations. We, therefore, agree that

Elder San Thawm and Rev. Nei Sang will work on it for the next assembly.
10. We all agree to support for solar and battery for Aungzua RCCM church. Elder San
Thawm promises to sponsor for Solar and Rev. Tawk Kap for the Battery. We are thankful
for them their generosity.
11. We all agree to raise Ks 20,00000 for the church building of Minhla RCCM to continue
their existing church building work. However, they will pay it back to build another
buildings with Ks 500000 per annum after completion of the building.
12. We all agree to look for a new accountant to be appointed as our existing accountant,
Elder Lal Hming Thang is moving permanently to USA. However, this accountant will work
fulltime at the office as he will also do the work of office administration.
13. Salary and benefits for pastor. This is only the allowance/recognition benefit of
Assembly to all the workers who serve in the local church. The local church will continue
supporting their own pastors, and the assembly will give the following fix benefit:
a. Ordained Minister
100000/b. Not ordained- pastor
90000/c. Church planter 70000/Note: This will affect from April 2016.
14. We once again want to remind all the local churches to have a special service of the
birth of the RCCM (August 12, 1999) at the second Sunday of August every year.
15. We all agree to continue our new preaching points and start more places in the coming
year. Rev. Nei Sang will observe the best place to start for the report of the next
assembly.
16.We all agree to have a pulpit exchange program for all the pastors. Rev. Nei Sang will
schedule for the program in the next three months.
17. We all agree that pastors of the local churches and lay preachers should visit our
church planters as much as they can.
18. Mobile Clinic neih dan ding cu ahnuailam vekin kan rel. The schedule for the Mobile
Medical Clinic is as follow:
19,3.2016 Minhla RCCM
20.3.16 Santa RCCM
21.3.16 Haikhawm RCCM
22.3.16 Tahan RCCM
Note: Each local church will be responsible to advertise within community/town for the
details program and time.
19. The total budget for the financial year 2016- 2017 is Ks. 118, 00000
20. Rev. Tawk Kap says a word of thanks and concludes the meeting with prayer.
Sd by Nei Sang (Chairperson) Sd by Lal Ram Mawi (Secretary and recorder)

